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PERSONALITYDISORDERANDSOMETHING ELSE..•.

D..Zmk:.l. Samardzic,S. Ivic, M.Lestarevic. Clinicalfor
N~urop~chiat,.,. Univ~rsity ofPristina, M. Obi/ic-a 4/35. Pristina,
Serbta 38000, Yugoslavia

Objective: to report on the unusualcoexistenceof personality
disorders with opthalmic, neurological and endocrinology signs.
Method: A foDow-up study over three years (1993-1996)wascarried
out, Clinicalinvestigation involved psychiatric, psychological.
ophthalmologic.neurological. endOCf)1lologic. and genetic
examination. Thepatient was a 22 yearold female studentof law.
Results: Repeatedpsychological and psychiatricexamination revealed
a schiwid personalitywithout signsof psychoticcompensation.
Somatic masculine aspectsofthe patient suggestedadditional
research. The following changeswere alsoobserved: neurological.
anizocoria(R>L), ophthalmologic, OU goniodysgenesis, OS
a..ndler's syndrome,endocrine.hyperprolactiemia. cr of the brain
and MRI were nonnaL
Conclusion: Somaticabnonnalities marked in a case of schizoid
personalitydisorder suggest that all such patientsshouldbe carefully
somaticallyexamined.
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PERSONALITY,PSYCHOPATIIOLOGICAL
DISTURBANCES ANDFAMILY CIRCUMSTANCES IN
COMPUTER GAME PLAYERS

LZns.1. Boron. DqHJnm~nt ofP~hiatry,Jag~l/onianUniv~rsity
Col/~g~ ofM~dicln~,Kopernlka str. 2/"", Krakaw31 Sal, Poland

Computer gameshave become a aociological phenomenonof children
and adolescentsaomeplayingexcessively or even pathologically
spendingmanyhours a day in front of the screen. They neglecttheir
duties. studies, and experiencecharacterchanges. Excessive
dependencein the future could become'electronicLSD' for aociety.
The phenomenon is seen especiallyincountrieswith highaccessto
computer media. This study researchesthose who playexcessively,
pathologically and frenetically, searching for adventuresand self
realiut ion through computer games.
2678 pupilsfrom 19 secondaryschools in Cracow were investigated.
S6% were involved in playingcomputer games(78% of malepupils
and 40% of femalepupils). Boysspend more time playingthan girls.
26 boysspent S hours or more a day (3% of the malepopulation). and
6 girls (I % of the femalepopulationinvestigated). In the secondstage
of researchwe investigatedpersonality. psychopathological
disturbances and family structure of the selectedgroup of excessive
game players. Signsof anxiety,depressionand agrressionare
describedin the populationinvestigated.
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VIRTUAL REALITY: A USEFUL TOOL TO EXPLORE
VIGILANCE AND ATTENTIONAL FUNCTIONS

J.-G. Rohmer. B. Kastler. F. Biringer, M. Pattis. Departmetu of
Psychiatry, Unit 2. CJlR.U., Strasbourg, France.

II is more and more admilled Ihat the studies about auention or
cognitive functions involvingtreaunentof incoming infonnation must
take account very carefullyof target information but also of messages
generated by the contexL Lots of work has been done about context
and capacity of extractingpertinent information. BUI until now httle
was done to control the input of sensorial messagesand the parashe
stimuli, In this study we tried 10 enhance the control of the slimulu~

and what is more important, to recreate and control the environment
where the target stimulus was delivered. We tty 10 isolate totally
subjects from environmental stimuli using vinual reality (VR)
hardware and software. We are now aying 10 interface VR hardware
with known and validatedtoolsexploringvariousattentionmodalities.
In the first step of our studies we will imposeon the subject a static
environmenL In a second development phase we plan to render
subjects free to explore vinual environments thus allowingus to study
the cognitive and psychomotor stralegies used 10 collect perunent
information in a controlled environment,
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